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Chromebooks ?



Background

★ Freelance Android and AOSP dev ~ 5 yrs

★ Use and  Chromebooks ~ 4yrs

★ Wrote Git client Chrome App



★ At I/O 2016 Google announced Play for 

ChromeOS

★ NOT using ARC (which used NaCl) but 

container running inside ChromeOS

★ But the name “ARC” is used in a lot of places

★ NOT (yet?) open source...

And now for something completely 
different...



Google Says...

★ “No action is required,...”

★ “But…”



SGit



Hands-on



★ All Chromebooks have a physical keyboard

★ Not all Chromebooks have a touchscreen

★ A lot of people touch type

Hands-on



Swipe to the left, swipe to the right...



Swipe to the left, swipe to the right...

★ Provide hotkeys as alternatives to touch 

gestures difficult to do with mouse/trackpad 

(eg. swipes)

★ Provide shortcut keys for power-users



Use the Screen Luke...

★ Currently supported sizes are: 
○ Portrait: Similar to Nexus 5
○ Landscape: Similar to Nexus 7
○ Maximized: Uses all available screen pixels

★ When Android on ChrOS moves from M to N:
○ resizing activities
○ cross-app drag & drop
○ mouse cursor API’s





Sharing is Caring



Sharing is Caring

★ Clipboard is shared

★ Notifications are displayed by ChromeOS





Sharing is Caring

★ Downloads folder across both FS is shared

★ Intents are NOT bridged to Android 

★ Except for URL Intent.ACTION_VIEW are

★ Clipboard is shared

★ Notifications are displayed by ChromeOS





Debugging



All hail SO!



Complicated!



Debugging

★ USB Host not peripheral, so TCP it is...

★ Ironically ChromeOS already ships ADB

★ Complicated setup…

★ Tunneled via SSH

★ Developer mode needed on ChromeOS 

★ Use >adb connect <chrbook-ip-addr>:22



...but do-able & very fast/stable

★ And now official documented too...



Known Issues



Known Issues

★ Bluetooth LE doesn’t work

★ Slow first app startup after boot

★ Feature:  Installed Apps sync’d automatically 

across ChromeOS devices

★ And…”By default, automatic backup and 

restore of Android app data is turned on”



Are we there yet?

★ Stable Channel !!! (21/9) for:
○ Asus Flip
○ Acer R11
○ Google Pixel (2015)

★ The rest: “...later in 2016/2017”

★ Watch: Chrome Releases Blog



What did we cover?

★ (Touch) Screens

★ Keyboards

★ Windowing

★ Integration

★ Debugging (Adb)

★ Known Issues

★ Availability
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Official Google documentation:  https://developer.android.com/topic/arc/index.html
Chrome Releases Blog: https://googlechromereleases.blogspot.com.au/
List of Supported ChromeOS devics: 
https://sites.google.com/a/chromium.org/dev/chromium-os/chrome-os-systems-supporting-android-
apps?visit_id=1-636110464681851862-3569901987&rd=1
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Image Credits
“Android-Chrome mashup image” http://www.omgchrome.com/google-play-store-coming-chromebooks/

“Telephone exchange wires” https://flic.kr/p/7zjKyZ (creative commons 2.0)

“David Hodge's smallest book yet” https://flic.kr/p/8q7v2t

“Two kids sharing one soda”  http://ghostsofdc.org/2012/10/03/cute-overload-one-soda-two-kids-two-straws/

“Bush” https://flic.kr/p/9qUd51 (creative commons 2.0)
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Thank You!



Questions?

http://www.manichord.com

github.com/maks

@mklin

https://plus.google.com/+MaksimLin




